|------------------|------------------------|--------------------------|-------------------------|----------------------|-----------------------|--------------------------|
| 8:30am-10:30am   | Math 32, 34 and 70     | Math 42, 51, and 135     | French 1, 2, 3, 4, 22,  
Spanish 1, 2, 3, 4,  
Italian 1, 2, 3, 4     | Physics 11 & 12 Japanese | Chemistry 1 & 2          | A or R BLOCK          |
| 12:00pm-2:00pm   | F BLOCK                | G BLOCK                  | ES 3                    | PHY 1                | C or T BLOCK          | B BLOCK                  |
| 3:30pm-5:30pm    | I BLOCK                | D BLOCK                  | H Block                 | E BLOCK              | L BLOCK               | P or X BLOCK            |
| 7:00pm-9:00pm    | K Block                | N or Q BLOCK             | M BLOCK                 | J BLOCK              | ES 5                  | OPEN                     |

All courses planning on a final exam must submit a request for a classroom via reserve.tufts.edu.  
Please e-mail asespacereservations@tufts.edu for specific instructions.  
Courses given in Seminar blocks (0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13) along with courses given at arranged times will hold examination at a mutually convenient time agreed upon by the instructor and students.  
For courses holding their exam in their same classroom, based on the Final Exam Block Schedule, requests must be submitted by Oct. 16, 2020.  
For courses requesting different times, rooms, or dates, requests must be submitted by November 20, 2020.  
All requests for classrooms during Reading Period must be submitted by November 20, 2020.